
Take on Anything

Rebelution

Good day to say
Good day to say I'm out
I'm done suffering
Not a goodbye to all
It's a hello, stand tall
Just a little rediscovering
Why are we expected to be some way?
Or act different to cater to they
Say "I don't have to be" and "I don't feel the need to fit in with society"
Forget it now
I don't wanna hold on to
A feeling that will get me nowhere
Say I don't want to be like you
Say I don't ever want to change

Well, in fact
Tonight I'm changing up my ways
Getting back to my true free rein

Then and only then myself remains
Tomorrow is another day
What a way to be
What a way to just drain me of my energy
What's expected of me, can't act differently
I can't function efficiently
Try to get back to the essence
Agreed
Rediscover what it means to be free
With some high self-esteem
To some degree I know that
I could take on anything

What a way to feel
Liberated, feeling healthy and I'm feeling well

For some time I was told to fit into the mould
Nah I'd rather be someone else
Why are we expected to be some way
Or act different to cater to they
We'll come away feeling sane
And never contained
And ready to take on anything
I don't wanna hold on to
A feeling that will get me nowhere
Say I don't want to be like you
Say I don't ever want to change

Well, in fact
Tonight I'm changing up my ways
Getting back to my true free rein
Then and only then myself remains
Tomorrow is another day
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